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Tsogt, the head wrangler for a Fish 
Mongolia expedition, fords the Uur 
River with a packhorse.
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Nomadic 
Heart

Nomadic horsemen, boiled 
marmot and Tyrannosaurus trout 
in the land of Chinggis Khan.

Story and  
photography by  

RYAN T. BELL



INsIdE A MoNgoLIAN gER 
(yurt tent), the custom is that 
a guest should walk clockwise 
around the circular interior and 
take a seat on the floor opposite 
the host. They will serve you a cup 
of salted milk tea, which tastes like 
French fries dipped in yogurt, and 
you should slurp the drink loudly 
in appreciation. And if it happens 
to be mealtime, be prepared to eat 
whatever food is presented—even 
if it’s the boiled head of a marmot. 

The rodent’s buckteeth stared at 
me in an expression of horror, like it 
had been boiled alive. The family of 
Mongolian nomads watched my next 
move, but there was no winning. Eat it, 
and I risked the gag reflex; balk, and I 
would insult them, or worse, forfeit my 
one chance at sustenance for the day. I 
turned the marmot skull broadside, like 
corn on the cob, and bit into the cheek. 
My teeth raked against the mandible, 
shearing a flap of meat loose that I 
chewed furiously and swallowed, chas
ing it with a slurp of milk tea to wash 
down the tangy flavor. This was not the 
Mongolian experience I’d imagined.

Above left: A horseman statue with ceremonial ribbons rests in a Buddhist cave temple. The 
Mongolian horse culture stretches back centuries.
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We finished the meal and ducked out
side the ger, where my eyes squinted into 
the afternoon sun. A brook bubbled in a 
nearby draw, where a horse herd grazed 
the lush grass along the banks. I spun 
around 360 degrees, taking in the hori
zon’s rampart of rolling steppe lands. 
Far off, livestock speckled the carpet of 
yellow grass—cattle, goats, more horses. 
And adjacent to the ger, a shorthorn 
oxen and yak were tethered to wagons 
that the nomads would soon load with 
their every possession to transport to 
winter camp.

This was the Mongolia I’d had in 
mind.

oUtFitter aNdY ParKiNSoN is a 
man of singular focus, much like a snap
ping turtle whose clenched jaws will re
lease only after its head is lopped off. over 

the past decade, he’s sunk his teeth into 
building an adventure travel company 
called, simply, Fish Mongolia. Parkinson 
and his partner, ganchuluun, lead fish
ing expeditions in northern Mongolia, 
traveling by sixwheeled Unimog army 
truck, horseback and inflatable raft to 
access remote rivers in the sayan Moun
tains. Their clientele are fishermen who 
come from around the world to catch a 
rare fish species: taimen.

Hucho taimen is a cousin of the sal
mon, but think of it as a cross between a 
rainbow trout and a Tyrannosaurus rex. 
It can grow to six feet long, weigh more 
than 60 pounds, and has a mouthful of 
teeth that could give a barracuda dental 
envy. A taimen doesn’t strike a fly on 
the water, it explodes onto it, like a child 
jumping in a mud puddle. And just like 
the human nomads of the area, taimen 

travel up and down Mongolia’s water
ways to feed a rapacious appetite that 
has earned it the nickname “river wolf.” 

Through the centuries, Mongolians 
have struck a delicate truce with the 
predator below. A folk story tells of a 
giant taimen trapped in river ice that 
a family of nomads feasted on for the 
winter, eating it chunkbychunk. When 
the ice thawed, the taimen climbed onto 
land and took revenge by devouring the 
family. Today, Mongolians rarely eat fish, 
they warn small children against wading 
into the river shallows, and herdsmen 
stand guard whenever young livestock 
graze near taimeninfested waters.

In 2001, Parkinson had the bright idea 
that catching these fish would be fun for 
tourists in Mongolia. He played guide 
and ganchulun spearheaded a crew of 
Mongolian wranglers who packed the 
fishermen into the mountains. As the 
business grew, and simultaneous trips 
went out each summer, Parkinson be
gan hiring additional guides who knew 
their way around a horse and a fly rod. 
That’s how I ended up on a packhorse 
trip searching for river wolves on the 
Uur River.

BaYara WaS tHe FrieNdLieSt of 
the Mongolian wranglers. He is an ox of 
a man who rolls his own cigarettes us
ing tornoff pieces of newspaper. I could 
smell the cancer in the blue smoke that 
smoldered in the corner of his lip. The 
morning after the marmot feast, Bayara 
stacked duffel bags, deflated rafts, and an 
assortment of camp equipment onto a 
packhorse. He pressed a foot against the 
horse’s rib cage and reefed on the lash 
rope, drawing the pack tight. The fin
ished load tilted slightly, like a packhorse 
Tower of Pisa. Then Bayara leapt onto a 
small horse that must have been made 
of granite not to be crushed under his 
weight, quirted its rump and rode off 
with the other Mongolian wranglers to 
set up camp ahead of us.

That left Tudevee, a bilingual Mon
golian fishing guide, and me to help our 
three clients into the saddle. There were 

Left: Wrangler Tudevee (left) poses 
with Tom, a fisherman from Montana 
holding a freshly caught taiman. The 
rare fish species can grow to six feet 
long and weigh more than 60 pounds.
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Above: Bayara, one of the  Mongolian 
 wranglers who works on fishing 
 expeditions, lights a gas lantern.

Left: Mongolian wranglers take a break 
during the expedition.

John and Kurt from Alaska, two buddies 
on their annual fishing adventure, and 
Tom from Montana, an oil field engi
neer who likes traveling solo.

“Kick your horse and say ‘choo,’ ” 
Tudevee coached, prodding his horse 
forward. Kurt, John, Tom and I broke 
into a chorus of choo’s, sounding like an 
advertisement for an allergy medication. 
I wondered what Mongolians say when 
they sneeze. giddyup? 

We forded the stirrupdeep Uur Riv
er, and I tried not to imagine a sixfoot 
taimen sinking its teeth into my horse’s 
leg. on the opposite bank, the trail en
tered a calico forest of golden larch and 
evergreen trees as the Uur slithered away 
from us to the far side of the valley floor. 
For every straight mile of trail we rode, 
the river twisted and wound for three, 

such that our three days in the saddle 
would equate to a fiveday float trip, 
during which the fishermen would ply 
the waters for taimen.

As we rode, I thought about how the 
threefoot step from the ground to the 
stirrup of a Mongol saddle is all it takes 
to span the history of the human’s re
lationship with the horse. Mongolians 
have used horses to herd livestock since 
3500 B.C. My bay gelding surely bore 
some resemblance to his ancestors from 
long ago, with his frizzy black mane and 
a short, bony stature that was tough as a 
jackal. He wouldn’t win a beauty compe
tition (I dubbed him “Unicorn” to boost 
his selfesteem), but that didn’t take away 
from the fact that he was the descendant 
of horses that carried the likes of Attila 
the Hun and Chinggis Khan. 

The development of the Mongolian 
horse breed is classic natural selection. 
A Mongolian horseman’s only real in
volvement in the process is to select the 
stud colts that will be used as breeding 
stallions, turning each one loose in the 
wild with a band of 20 broodmares. The 
stallions revert to a wild state, growing 
tremendously long manes that flaunt 
their superiority, and earning battle 
scars from fights with rival stallions and 
wolves that prey on young colts. during 
my travels, I saw numerous horse bands 
roving around northern Mongolia, 
wild only until the day their Mongolian 
owner comes along to harvest the next 
generation of young horses for training 
to become saddle horses. 

Catching wild horses is sport to Mon
golian nomads. They use a 20foot pole 
with a rope loop hanging from the end, 
called an uurga, that functions some
thing like a shepherd’s hook. The horse
man carries it while riding an uurgach 
saddle horse, a mount specialized in 
cutting a young horse from the herd 
and tracking it at the exact distance for 
the rider to drop the uurga loop over its 
head. The uurgach horse then slides to a 
stop as the rider pulls up on the uurga, 
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like a dogcatcher using a snaring pole. 
It’s like fishing for taimen, but on dry 
land, and the prize doesn’t have teeth 
like a crosscut saw.

I didn’t get to see an uurga horseman 
at work, since colt starting had already 
taken place in the spring. But I did watch 
a young Mongolian use a shilbuur, a 
shorter version of the uurga used to 
herd livestock. The horseman held the 
sixfoot pole in one hand, with the butt 
tucked under his arm, while rounding 
up a small herd of cattle and driving 
them into a holding pen for the night. 

He used the pole to give the livestock di
rectional cues, similar to a horse trainer 
using a longe whip in a round pen, and 
occasionally poked a reluctant cow to 
move her along. 

The herder wielded the shilbuur with 
the grace and ease of a Kendo martial 
artist, a marvel of horsemanship that 
spoke of a lifetime in the saddle.

Later tHat aFterNooN, we fol
lowed the trail out of the forest and into 
a large meadow where a group of no
mads were cutting hay. My nose tingled 

at the smell of freshcut grass, though I 
dared not sneeze or else risk a stampede. 
one man drove a horsedrawn swather, 
cutting windrows that a raking crew 
piled onto a travois harnessed behind 
a horse. The hay was then pitchforked 
onto an enormous haystack located in
side a perimeter fence to protect against 
wild animals. The workers were jovial, 
singing and joking, and the piercing 
giggles of children playing echoed from 
somewhere in the nearby forest.

I rode up alongside Tudevee, curious 
about how nomads stake their claim on 
public lands—after all, we were inside 
Lake Khovsgol National Park. Tudevee 
explained that an informal nomadic 
code of honor protects a family’s right 
to their ancestral grazing grounds. The 
land is public property and travelers are 
free to pass through, but nobody dares 
even nibble a blade of grass from anoth
er person’s haystack.

We had ridden through a vacant settle
ment that morning, quiet as a ghost town, 
the hay raked into piles and then aban
doned. Tudevee guessed that the owners 
had returned to the lowland steppes to 
finish out the summer grazing season. 

Left: A nomadic hay cutter works on a 
horse-drawn swather. 

Below: A  Mongolian woman pulls a 
travois loaded with grass to a man 
 stacking  enormous piles inside a 
wildlife-proof log fence.
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It was opposite of the North American 
grazing system, where we summer cattle 
in the high country and winter in the 
lowlands. The best I can figure, the differ
ence owes to the reality of a strictly horse
back way of life, where transporting hay 
from one location to the next is difficult, 
at best. Nomads let their livestock graze 
the wide expanses of the steppes during 
the summer, not having the farming ma
chinery to hay so large a piece of ground. 
Come fall, a dele gation travels to the high 
country to cut a stockpile of hay in prepa
ration for winter camp. 

our pack trip occurred on 
the cusp between the two sea
sons, and soon nomads across 
Mongolia would be on the 
move.

No diScUSSioN oF moN- 
 GoLiaN horsemen is com
plete without mention of 
genghis Khan. Born in 1162, 
the Year of the Horse, 2012 
marks the great Mongolian 
leader’s 850th birthday, and 
he is more popular than ever. 
A gargantuan 120foottall 
statue was recently built on 
the steppes outside Mongo
lia’s capital city of Ulaanbaa
tar, depicting a confident, if 
not grumpy, general astride 
a horse surveying his empire 
of grass. Another statue de
buted last year in London, and 
Mongolian barbecue grills the 
world over make genghis’s goateed mug 
synonymous with marinated beef. (Mar
mots don’t make the menu.)

But, to set the record straight, it’s 
Chinggis Khan, not genghis, and the 
name is pasted everywhere in Mongolia: 
Ching gis Khan Airport, Chinggis Bank, 
even Chinggis Beer and Chinggis Vodka. 
The error in the spelling of his name 
dates to Persianlanguage documents 
that spelled his name “genghis,” propa
gating the inaccuracy. That is only one 
of several misunderstandings about the 
great Mongolian leader. 

American historian Jack Weatherford 
set the record straight in the bestselling 
book Genghis Khan and the Making of 
the Modern World. Instead of a blood
thirsty tyrant, Weatherford portrays 
Chinggis Khan as an innovator whose 

ideas are still in use today. He invented 
the “ambassador” system of trading 
dignitaries between nations, and cre
ated “passports” to guarantee them safe 
travel. He mandated religious tolerance 
in regions he conquered, knowing that 
doing otherwise was asking for rebellion. 
And he designed a Pony Expressstyle 
postal service that could deliver a mes
sage across the Asian continent in a mat
ter of weeks.

To be sure, Chinggis Khan was also 
a brilliant military tactician, and the 
Mongolian horse was his secret weapon. 

His 65,000person cavalry traveled with 
five horses for every soldier, present
ing a major logistical challenge caring 
for so many animals. Chinggis Khan 
would send out scouts two years before 
a campaign to survey the routes with the 
best pastureland for the cavalry horses. 
The agents would even ransack farming 
communities, burning down entire vil
lages so that cultivated farmland would 
revert to pasture by the time the Mongol 
forces arrived. 

And in the 13th century, when warfare 
was waged primarily during the summer, 
Chinggis Khan would surpriseattack in 
the dead of winter. The hardy Mongol 
horse was adapted to harsh conditions, 
and the Mongolian army would travel 
over frozen rivers and lakes to arrive at 
a fortress’s front gate, which would nor

mally be impregnable during the sum
mer.

A typical Chinggis Khan raid went like 
this: He sent a representative to inform a 
ruler that the Mongolians were about to 
attack. surrender, and nobody would get 
hurt. Refuse, and the Mongols promised 
to rain down a terror that would make 
Hades look like a sunny day on the beach 
in Cancun. 

Chinggis Khan turned the military 
siege into an art form. In one instance, 
the residents of a walled city closed the 
gates to wait him out. Chinggis Khan sent 

his cavalry into a nearby forest 
to cut timber, then build a scaf
fold taller than the fortress wall, 
allowing the Mongolian archers 
to shoot down on the villagers 
at will. during another encoun
ter, the Mongolians diverted a 
river to flood a city, and when 
the fortress gates burst open 
and the villagers poured out like 
rats fleeing a sinking ship, Ch
inggis Khan’s troops were there 
to play cat. 

Ironically, the horse was also 
Chinggis Khan’s demise. dur
ing the winter of 1227, he was 
thrown from a horse and died 
six months later. But his sons 
and grandsons carried on his 
legacy, expanding the Mongol 
Empire to reach from the Pa
cific ocean to the Mediterra
nean sea.

moNGoLia HaS eNJoYed a re
naissance in the decades since emerg
ing from behind the soviet Union’s 
Iron Curtain. The nation elected its 
first democratic government in 1992, 
and shortly after, Mongolia’s borders 
were opened to Western travelers. Kent 
Madin and Linda svendsen, owners of 
Montanabased Boojum Expeditions, 
pioneered American tourism to Mon
golia, leading their first horseback trip 
to Khovsgol Lake in 1994. on that trip, 
they learned the Mongolian phrases 
“baihgul” (there’s none) and “Tok baih-
gui” (no electricity).

“Every single day, if not hour, was 
some kind of logistical challenge,” Ma
din recalls. “The country was still reel
ing from the departure of the Russians. 
Vehicles broke down like clockwork. I 

Need caption here...
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don’t think a single flight left on time 
until after 2000. We could rent big MI8 
helicopters for the cost of the fuel and 10 
percent, and a few bottles, of course, of 
vodka.”

Mongolia has developed considerably 
since then, with Ulaanbaatar’s skyline 
marked by highrise construction cranes. 
Recently, the government privatized 
Mongolia’s mineral resources, and inter
national mining companies are pouring 
money into the country. The gold rush is 
good for urban centers, but Madin wor
ries about the nomadic countryside.

“The extraction boom is going to 
tear at the very environment that makes 
herding sustainable,” Madin says.

A 2008 article in National Geographic 
agrees, documenting instances of min
ing companies diverting and dredging 
rivers, poisoning groundwater with 
mercury, and using highpressure water 
cannons to strip away hillsides in search 
of gold. 

“our way of life is threatened,” said 
Tsetsegee Menkhbayar, a Mongolian 
herder turned activist. spurred by the di
saster that has befallen his native onggi 
River, where 60,000 nomadic herders and 
1 million head of livestock are threatened 
by gold mining, Menkhbayar formed 
The River Movements. The grassroots 
organization pits nomads against the 
mining companies, and has forced the 
Mongolian government to be more vigi
lant about gold mining’s impact on the 
environment. 

“I’m willing to die for this cause,” 
Menkhbayar says.

However, not every nomad is anti
mining. An estimated 60,000 rural 
Mongolians—nomads, farmers and 
unemployed townsfolk—work as black 
market gold miners. They wear their gold 
pans strapped to their backs, earning the 
nickname “ninjas” for their resemblance 
to the Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles car
toon. They can make $280 a day, money 
that pays for food and supplies, as well 
as televisions, satellite dishes and solar 
panels—items that are now common in 
a nomad’s ger tent.

Tudevee said that several of our Mon
golian horse wranglers would spend a 
few weeks each summer working in the 
mines, and then return to herd their ani
mals for the winter—the 21st century’s 
version of nomadism, I guess. But Par

kinson worries that gold mining will be 
an eroding force on their nomadic cul
ture, like a snag that unravels the sweater. 
Mongolian officials have proposed using 
mining taxes to subsidize nomads to stay 
on the land, which could have the adverse 
effect of turning them from independent 
herders into wards of the state. 

In the end, outfitters like Fish Mongo
lia and Boojum Expeditions may be the 
best hope for injecting money into Mon
golia’s rural economy.

We LaUNcHed tHe raFtiNG por
tion of our trips, and one afternoon 
Tudevee and I rowed our rafts to shore 
for lunch. I sorted out the sandwiches 
while Tudevee stood sentinel over the 
three fishermen, who spread out along 
an oxbow section of river. Tom yelled, 
“Fish on!” and Tudevee and I took off 
running down the cobblestone beach, 
looking to where Tom’s neon green fly 
line was fastened guywire tight to a dark 
object in the middle of the river. It just 
sat there, not moving. 

“I think you’re caught on a tree trunk, 
buddy,” I told Tom.

“Nuhuh,” he said, leveraging the rod 
sideways so that a dark object rose from 
the depths like a submarine. 

goose bumps ran down my arms. The 
taimen was too big for Tom to just reel it 
in, because the pressure might snap off 
the fly and we would lose the fish. 

Tudevee snuck up on it from behind 
and grabbed the taimen by the tail, but 
the powerful fish thrashed free and 
bolted for deeper water. Tom worked it 
to shore again, this time toward me, and 
I could see the taimen’s twotone body 
transition from an olive green head to a 
rhubarbred tail.

“Hold him steady,” I told Tom.
A taimen that size was probably 50 

years old, meaning I was about to tackle 
a grandpa fish. I lunged for the tail with 
both hands, astonished when my fingers 
barely wrapped around its wide girth. 
The taimen shook me like a toy rope in 
a bulldog’s mouth, but I held on until 
gramps tired out, and soon Tom was 
cradling the fish for a picture. 

Taimen are endangered, and Mongo
lian law protects them as a national trea
sure, requiring only catchandrelease 
fishing. The fish went comatose out of 
the water and I pried open its mouth 
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to remove the artificial fly. As I reached 
past row after row of sharklike teeth, 
the taimen reflexively bit down on my 
forearm—not hard enough to break the 
skin, but enough that I could feel the jaw 
pulsing like a hydraulic vice at the ready.

That evening, Tom felt celebratory 
over his monster taimen and I was hap
py to still have my arm, so we invited 
the Mongolians to join us for campfire 
songs. Mongolia has a rich musical tradi
tion dating back to Chinggis Khan, who 
set his laws to verse for easy memory. Bil
gay, a boneyfaced wrangler who hadn’t 
said a word the whole trip, was rumored 
to be a regional singing champion. The 
rest of the Mongolians became somber 
as Bilgay stepped toward the fire. In the 
pasture behind him, firelight shone on 
the horses where they grazed for the 
night. A breeze hushed in the larch trees, 
whose golden color was whitewashed 
in the glow of a quarter moon. Bilgay 
broadened his shoulders, sucked in a 
chest full of air, and belted out in a pitch
perfect baritone voice:

Huuhnii, chin tufcheek,  
    emershon ch’bishtay,
Huhen zarachin, su’unt haragna.

Tudevee translated that it was the story 
of a man riding a bay horse in the moun
tains to deliver a flower to his beloved. 
The story was timeless. It could have been 
written yesterday, or 100 years ago. And in 
that way, the song was nomadic through 
time and space, finding new pasture in 
the ears of each listener.

Bilgay’s song challenged my assump
tions about Mongolia once again. I had 
arrived enamored by the idea of riding 
with the nomadic Mongols, pictur
ing myself inserted into a generic scene 
from a travel guidebook. I hadn’t imag
ined boiled marmot, singing nomads, 
river wolves, ninja gold miners, or any 
of a dozen other realities that comprise 
a nomad’s existence. I wanted to believe 
that their way of life wouldn’t disappear, 
because adaptability is the nomad’s 
greatest strength. 

The grass grew yellow, the season cold
er and the days shorter. soon it would be 
time for the nomads to move on.

Contributing editor RYAN T. BELL writes the 
column “Backcountry Insight.” Visit his web-
site at ryantbell.com. Send comments on this 
story to edit@westernhorseman.com.


